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New Time, New Spirit.
The new lime is instinct with a new spirit.
Old things have passed away.

5. New things must replace them.
New ways, new thoughts, new deeds.
Those who attempt to do things in the new time in the spirit of

the old time will find themselves ineffective.
Two Scots were coming home along a lonely road late at night.
Donald's unsteady feet led him too near the brink of the deep

ditch-at the side of the road. With a cry he fell to the bottom of
tfcf trench.

"Can ye climb out?" inquired Sandy, anxiously.
"I canna. Hie bank is too slippery," replied Donald.
"VVeel," remarked Sandy, "I canna reach ye to pull ye out so

I'll just jump down beside ye!"
That's the new time spirit in action.
Sacrifice of sell for the general good.
Comradeship of the high and the low.
Meeting problems on a common level.
Disregard of artificial distinctions.
Recognition of essential brotherhood.
Some call this sentimentalism. A better name is essentialism.
It means co-operation of all minds and hands toward one com¬

mon end, which must be the greatest good to the greatest number.
But fine phrases pay no rent bills.
Each man must realize that when other men prosper he cannot

fail to share in that prosperity. The employer who seeks to force
down wage-levels really tries to emasculate his own business pros¬
perity. Similarly the worker who refuses or fails in efficiency of
production harms not merely his employer but his fellow-workers
and himself by reducing the level of prosperity.

The spirit of the new time is a friendly one. Let's be careful
not to qnench it.

An Honorable Deficit.
"Ha!" chuckles the opponent of government control, "Uncle

Sam is going to close the year of his control of the railroads with
a deficit of $200,000,000!"

Cheap! Dirt cheap!
Pass up all the great things that Uncle Sam has done in

elimination of waste, in consolidation of salary lists of higher-ups
and of offices; in stoppage of ruinous competition and in instituting
real accommodations for travelers. Pass up every consideration
save these:

He has established the eight-hour day and equal pay for equal
work for women, and raised the wages of the railway workers con¬

siderably.
A $200,000,000 deficit? It is not enough!
"I am for men!" said Henry George. "I am for men and

women!" says Uncle Sam. For men and women, first, not for profit
solely. This was our spirit in war. It must be, will be our spirit
in readjustment. We cannot look upon our own people, or any
other people, and size up our governmental success by what can

be got out of them. We can no longer keep our eyes glued in
terror to the profit and loss statement and withhold our hand from
doing what is right and just lest there be no money profit.

Thank God for any $200,000,000 deficit which means such things
as the eight-hour day, equal wages for poor women and girls who
must do railroad work, and living wages for all the toilers of our

greatest industry! Such a deficit is full of honor, wisdom, progress
and patriotism, and the people who put up the money can stand it.

How Do You Spend Your Money?
If you aren't a man of great wealth you may count yourself for¬

tunate, for then you don't have "experts" and just common folk ask¬
ing you all kinds of very personal questions about your money.

At one time everybody was asking the rich man.officially and
Unofficially:

"How much money have you got?"
And if he made false returns he was counted a liar.
A little later people began to ask him:
"How did you make your money?"
And he was compelled to give an accounting.
If he ground out the lives of the poor in swelling his income, or

if he bribed men or took an unfair advantage of them, he was called
a crook.

Now, everybody is asking the rich man:

"What are you doing with your money?"
And here is the real test of a man.whether he has a lot of

tnoney or just a little.
It isn't how much money a man has, nor how he made it, but

how he spends it, that is of supreme importance.
They are still asking rich men all three questions, and the ques¬

tions will become more and more insistent, until it will be mighty
uncomfortable for any rich man who cannot give a satisfactory reply
to all of them.

But the world has as much right to ask the poor man how he

spends his money as it has to ask the rich man how he spends his.
And mAybe it's more important that the poor man give a satis¬

factory answer than it is for the rich man to do so.at least, the
answer should be entirely satisfactory to the poor man himself.

Poor old Washington.always voteless; lately liquorless?.and
now nameless.

President in France; McAdoo goes to California. Some more

long-distance administration. Who pext?

"On April 1 I will announce the location of my law offices in
New York," says McAdoo. What's the joke?

President, President, where have you been?
I've been to London to visit the King.
President, President, what did you do there?
I helped give the Germans a deuce of a scare.

"Jest Ruminatin'."
We got our pet aversions, my ol' dreamin' pipe an' me;
An' one of 'em is readin' lines o' so-called poetry
That's writ about a chap who's died; why should a solemn hearse
Make all the folk who honored him resort to rhymin' verse?

Today we knows! In clouds o' smoke that grow and float.an' die
Rise ruminatin' memories.we feels we, too, must try;
For honor, love an' anguish.deep emotions all through time
Has best found true expression in the harmony o' rhyme.

jest today when all the world is breathin' deep o' peace
When breakin' hearts is soothed beneath the balm of war's release;
With Courage, Honor, Truth an' Strength respondin' to the Call,
Word comes: "It's ended" for the man who livin' lived 'em all.

iVe thinks he'll know jest what we feels when, in them dream-clouds
dim

IVe sees our wounded heroes, eaeh a replica of him;\n" in our humble epitaph he'll know we can't say more
Than this: His spirit typified the Land That Won the War.

.Robert Russell, in The Baltupore News.

Special 'orreHnondeut of The Wohinjpon Herakl.
N>w York, Jan. 7.

Tou know how It Lb.

When you go to a party.

And sit around. * *

I.Ike a fathead.

While all the other.

Parlor comedians.

Show their bag of tricks.

Well. I went to a party.

The other night.

Given by Ray Llllibrldge. %

At the Hotel St. Regis.

There's some class for you.

And everybody wore.

Their open-faced clothes.

And went in limousines.

And "Martha Hedman. the actress.

Recited a clever poem.

And Jean Knott and Herb Roth.

Drew caricatures.

And Rennold Wolf.

Told some funny stories.

And Neysa McMein.

Drew the head.

Of one of her magazine girls.

And Gypsy O'Brien.

Sang a pretty song.

And so did Elizabeth Brice

And all the time.

They were getting nearer.

To calling on me.

And my hands got clammy.

And I coughed In jerks.

IJke you always do.

When your throat is as dry.

As the U. S. next August.

And I thought of.

A few of my magic tricks.

And they seemed silly.
And my wife was there.

And knew them all.

And you know how that is.

Then I thought of a Joke

Loois Mann told me.

But I can't use dialect.

And all the time.

They were getting nearer.

So when they got around.

I got up.

And showed them.

My loose tooth.

And everybody lauxhed

Anyway there is nothing.

So fascinating.

As a loose 'ooth.

William E. Leahy Resigns;
Plans Private Practice

William E. Leahy. assistant I'nited
States Attorney, who for some years
had been entrusted with the prosecu¬
tion of criminal cases in the District
Supreme Court, has tendered his res¬
ignation to John E. Laskey, the
i'nited States District Attorney for
the District of Columbia.
Mr. Leahy was actively associated

with the late Daniel W. Baker in
the practice of law and will now take
a more active part In the business
which he and Mr. Baker were hand¬
ling before tne latter's death.
Mr. Leahy'a resignation takes ef¬

fect as soon as the cases which he
has investigated, and in which his
appearance for the government ie
necessary, are disposed of.

MAY KEEP UP ALLOTMENTS.
Soldier's Request Will Be Granted

by House Resolution.
The House yesterday passed a reso¬

lution ordering the payment of allot¬
ments continued In any case where
the request of ah enlisted man is on
file.
Many allotments were discontinued

several months ago under authority
of another bill passed by Congress and
their payment has not been resumed,
due to the fact that the man who re¬
quested the allotment could not be
located.

OPHELIA'S SLATE.
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G. P. O. NEWS NOTES
Government Printing Office Council

National Union held the regular mect-
ing last Saturday night, when the
newly-elected officers were installed
by Senator John Sharp Williams, of
Mississippi. After the installation
the council was closed, and an en¬

joyable evening was spent with en¬

tertainment provided by Speaker
Philip Nachman, sr. Capt. Daniel
Chisholm, deputy public printer, was

the principal speaker and was fol¬
lowed by Senators Williams and
Jones, and H. Hays, president-elect
of Congressional Council. The fol¬
lowing program was provided: Reci¬
tation, ' My Count »-y First," John M.
Barr; tricks of magic by H. L. Frank;
quartet, "He Lies in the Land of No-
Van's Land." Messrs. Harder, Cooke,
Kuhns and Leane; a few short stories
ty H. W. Christie: duet, "Soldier
Boy, I'm Long for You." J. Pepper
and R. W. Burgess: "Star-Spangled
Banner," by the entire assemblage.
After the entertainment refreshments
and cigars were served. I
Joseph Gibson has returned to the

keyboard room, after a six months'
detail in the office of Assistant Fore-
man of Printing Greene.

I The death of Col. Theodore Roose-
velt moves Miss Catherine Smoot to
remark: The employes of the Gov¬
ernment Printing Office should not
forget that it was Mr. Roosevelt who
gave us our first Saturday half-holi-
day."

Kdward W. Morcock. Charles M.
O'Connell, and Stephen Harder have
been appointed as a committee fro-n
the monotype keyboard room to con¬

fer with like committees from other
chapels in relation to an increase
in wages for Government Printing
Office workers. Instead of working
for the retention of the 65-cent I
rate it is felt that 75 cents an hour
will put the men in a better position
to cope with the constantly increau-
ing cost of living in the District.

Steve Brown, of the night pres«-
room, is confined to his home on ac-

j count of sickness.

Because of the increased cost of

I supplies. "Dutch" Lippold, the coffee
compounder in the night linotype
section, has boosted his sale price
-0 per cent.

Perry Grimes, of the day keyboard
room, is reported as overcoming an j
attack of influenza.

John Kilroy, electrotyper in the
night foundry force, is spending his
leave in his old home in Albany,
N. Y.

Capt. Ralph Alderman returned to
his keyboard in tl\e night monotype
room Monday night, after having
"done his bit." The captain is one

of the most popular of our night
workers and received a hearty wel¬
come from the boys. While in the
service Capt. Alderman was instructor
of Marksmanship at Camp Perry.
Ohio; Camp Beauregard, La., and
Camp Benning, Ga.

Eugene W. Leach, operator in the
night linotype section, after being at
home with sickness several days, re¬

turned to work Monday night.

Luke J. Bennett, compositor in the
day hand section, is reported sick.

Lieut. Patrick McCarthy has re¬
ceived his discharge from the army
and resumed his duties Monday as a

monotype machinist,
John R. Morrison, reader in the day I

proofroom, is confined at home with
sickneas.

William H. Bright, of the day lino¬
type section, is on the sick list.

Miss Frances Carey, of the day
foundry section, who has been 111 for
some time, is convalescing.

J. Fred Orth. reader in the night
proofroom, is reported on the sick
list.

Interest in the "Knockers' Club"
(Knights of Momus) seems to be re¬
turning, after being interned for the
period of the war.

Joe Williams, monotype keyboard
operator, who suffered a broken wrist
while cranking a car several weeks
ago. is performing sg copy holder in
the proofroom.

It really seems that some movement
should be started in the G. P. O. to
prepare for participation in the pa¬
rade being planned for the reception
of our boys returning from overseas.
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account of sickness.

Cornelius K. Strlblln*. of the dav I
document section, is still on !he sick I

Jake-Stout, of the monotype key¬
board room, is staving at i,
battle with influenza.

'°

senr'^J S .-ho has been ab¬
sent for some time on account of-in-
fluenza, Is improving.
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Aubrey Johnson returned to work
Monday night in the monotype cast¬
ing room. \j
John F. LuitlchTiinotype operator. \

« da>" "f Sickness, re¬
turned to work on Monday night.

n,J"hn jf- ^'"Khran. deskman in the

H h« »
Pe a*8embling section.
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deskman m the monotype keyboard
room. Who recently suffered an at-
.ck of rheumatism, is back on the
job with his customary "pep."

Ray Proudley. of the night Dre«.

aectlon. has a boy in France in the
engineers division who writes that

"PeCt' '°°n '»

Samuel Edwards, reviser in the

EdwlTdrk d'v,"ion- -"Ports that Mrs.
towards is very sick.

Wil||am J. Harris, of the dav

o"nfnC0"0n; " conftn<,d to hi, home

ness^ "tr?et on account of ill-

kevbo0.rHH- S,OU'- °f tho mon°type
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ing section" f°rward'n* and flnish-
int section, who has been at home

I

with influenza for several days, is
now convalescing, though not yet
able to return to work.

I^o Devlin, of the day pressroom,
reports that his son Jack is very
ill with pneumonia.

Hugh Carey, of the day foundry
force, hat* receives a letter from his
son William, who is stationed fit
Hassens. five miles from Bordeaux.
France, stating that he has been
presented with a sharpshooters
m.'dal, and he expects to return
home in the spring.

MRS. LULA F. DELISLE
IS CLAIMED BY DEATH

Was Native of Old South; Survived
by Three Children.

¦Mrs. 1-ula K. Del.iale. 61. a well-'
known resident of Takoma Park. D.C..
died early yesterday morning at her;
residence. 45# Chestnut street. Tacoma
l'ark, after a short illness
Mrs. DeLJsle was a native of Harris

County. Georgia, where she was;
reared and educated. She was a

daughter of Willis and Mary Jones,
her father being a well-to-do planter
and slave owner.
Mrs. DeLisle came to Washington a

number of years ago. She was mar-

ried twice and is survived by thre®.
children. Claude L. Livingston. Wil¬
lis J. Livingston. New York, and Miss
Lula Randolph Livingston. welt
known in District pinyground activl- ,
ties and at present connected with the
administration oftice of the National
Food Administration.
The funeral will take place from the

family residence at 2 o'clock tomor¬
row afternoon. Interment will he in jRock Creek Church Cemetery.

Montenegro Now Ruled
By Five Man Commission

Montenegro i* being ruled by a

commission of five, pending it" union jwith the Serbs. Croats and Slovenes
into the South Slav State, it was
learned in diplomatic circles here
yesterday. Three of the commission- ]
ers were named by the recently-
elected national assembly »nd th-1
others represent the two political
parties of the country.
Political conditions are declared to,

be quiet, but an urgent need of food,
clothing, medical supplies vjf1 doctors
is reported.

It was stated that the present gsr-
rison consists of the local militia
bodies. 300 Jugo-Slav troops under
Serbian command, and 1.000 Italians.

FOOD IN RUSSIA GOOD.

Commander of \ ankee Forces Re¬
ports Conditions Satisfactory.
A report from the commanding

officer of the American Expedition¬
ary Force, in Northwestern Russia,
yesterday, said that health, food and
moral conditions were good.

Total deaths from all causes were
six officers and 126 men. the report
stated.

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0" THE YEAR
By John Kendrlek Bang*.

THE KVKR-VOl'XG.
Since I have learned the fact so tru®
That with each day I'm born anew.
And with each dawn a day of cheer
Begins another, fresher, year.
I've felt as young as any boy
Who greets the sunny hours with joy.
And plod my path with youthful zest.
And wait the end With interest.

lOoprrii^it, 1919).

Bureau of Engraving-Printing Notes

. *;.dW"rd R William,. TOMfclntot.
And chairman of the welfare com-
mutee of the bureau, intend* to use

SL J# /
power of his committee In the

flfcht for the defeat of the proposed
Jrcent street car fare Just as he did

ad,°,pl)0n °f th* universal
certain that every

employe of the bureau stands niuan
ly tack of him this matte? Mr.

""i,'!., «"d the committee have
° *1 to improve condition*,

and do not propose to let such an
announcement a* that made by the

car^cotnpam.., in reference to In!
reaaed fares, discourage them in

Dartment°rk ,0ther Kovernment de-

£Li.TTn» T u,rrnd"r 'on"> valuable,
assistant e at thin critical time.

Mia, Carrol Tomlin. Louis* Klein-

rr.:nd *¦ 8t*nr°rd-
sistants. have been transferred from
the day force to the night force
Joaeph Hall, piate printer. night

Z::.k "" -'-r'a
Miss Mary Dawkins, of the wet.I

w»h1nVflue0.nx.,f C°nfln'd l° h" h°.

Frank BrahlerTTfter ,ome egclj
Sam

over the ocean in Uncle
f-fV t

lce- returned to his
old Job in the engraving division.

William i^anad^. of the upp<,r
urf.ee div.aion. has been confined

to his home on account of illness.

O. J. Butler, of the engraving di¬
vision. haa Just received a couple

WILSON TO HOLD DOWN
PRICE OF MILK IN D. C.

Will Not Permit Further Increase
Under Present Circumstances.
No high priced milk for Washing¬

ton!
Thia is the stand taken by Clarence

R Wilson, District Food Adminis¬
trator, in an announcement made
yesterday.
The action was taken following a

series of reports received at the
food office stating that the Maryland
and Virgin!* Milk Producers'" As¬
sociation was planning a boost in
the wholesale price of milk.

"I will not permit a further In¬
crease in the price of milk under
the present circumstances." declared
Mr. Wilson.

The Maryland <ind Virginia dairy¬
men would not be compelled to o5»-

**rve. lhe fair price list, but the
Washington retailers would. In th»s
way the consumer will b* protected
The producers will find the Dis¬
trict Food Administration orrayed
against them when they announce
an increase."

CAPITAL GUARDS TO DRILL.

Wednesday Drills Will Be Featur¬
ed with Target Practice.

Drills will be resumed tonight by
the National Capital Volunteer C.uard
at the National Guard Armorv at 47-

,
northwest, it was announced

last night.
Target practice mill be taken up in

the weekly Wednesday drill. Appli¬
cants desirous of continuing military
training will be welcomed, officials
tated.

FOR COLDS AND GRIPPF
DOCTORS ADVISE

The Improved Calomel Tablet
That Ii Entirely Free of All

Nauseating and Dan¬
gerous Effects.

Physician* .ire warning t lie put.lic
against trifling with colds and guppe
They say that a brisk calomel pur¬
gative preferably Calotnbs. the new
and improved calomel tablet, nhould |
be Invariably taken at l«-d time and
repealed the second or tl.ird nicht If
necessary In the earliest stages, one
< alotab is usually sufficient irtiless
the case is particularly severe
Physicians say that it Is a waste of

time to experiment with other lax¬
atives. as calomel is necessary sooner
or later. One Calotah on the tongue I
at bed time with a swallow of water
"that s ail. No sails, no nausea nor
the slightest interference with diet
work or pleasures. Next morning
jour void has vanished and your
whole system feela purifled and re¬
freshed Calotabs are sold only in
original sealed packages. Price,
thirty-five cents. Recommended nnd
guaranteed by druggists everywhere
Price refunded if you are not d<*-
lighted..Adv.

of rardi from hi* nephew, Frank
Butler, who I* with the American
force# on the German border. Young
Butter i* a former employe of the
wetting division.

Dr. Charier Rich, plate printer,
ha* resigned in order that he might
gfve all hit time to his profession.
I>r. Hich is a full-fledged dentist.

George McGogney has just been
appointed a machinist and will be
sasigned to one of the printing sec¬
tions on the night shift.

The girls of the chief cleric's office
were given a treat of toe cream and
cske during lunch time last Thurs¬
day by Mr. Ruth, the chief clerk,
who was celebrating a substantial In¬
crease in salary.

Louis Fichter. who has been word¬
ing in the blacksmith shop, has re¬
signed and called to say good-bye" J
to his friends before taking up his
new job.

Mr#. Florence McReynolds. of the
upper surface division, is on the sick
list.

Mr?. Gertrude Curtis is absent from
the wetting division on account of III-
neaa at home.

After two week*' absence on ac¬
count of illness. Otto Meyers has re¬
turned to his work in the lower sur¬
face division.

George Kniffen, blacksmith, ha*
started on a vacation that will extend
to the early part of next month
George says he works hard when he
works and loafs hard when he loaf*.
so that * his reason for taking all of
his leave.

j Medley F Miller ha* been appointed
to the machine division. He is a ma-
chini*t. and will be assigned t6 a
printing section on the night force.

.'Teddy" Moaeley. plate printer, wa*
seer, backing out of a laundry on H
street northeast Saturday night and t
shaking his fist at the Chinaman, de¬
claring that he would have to make
eood. It develops that the Chinaman
let an overheated iron rest too long in
one spot on ..Ted'*" shirt, snd he wa*
reminding him that another shirt
must be forthcoming.
Mis* Ella K. Updyke. of the wet¬

ting division, is confined to her
home on account of sickness. The
trouble is some more influ* nxa.

William Jones, of the numbering
division, has been cslled to his hom*
in T'-xa* on account of the death of
his mother and sister.

Miss Holohan. of the engraving
divison. is absent on account of the
illness of her sister, whom she is
nursing.

HOTEL

MARLBOROUGH
36tb St..Broadway.37tfc St.

t orofartahle Popular Price
Bf' °«<-l (¦ \rw A *rk
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Rooms with Bath, $1.50
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< lna» Iteatanrant.
f. II. Ituhl. J. Amran.
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One Block from Penru. Station.
Bafg*gt Transferred Frt*

Equally Convenient for Amuacmcnu.
Shopping or Buuikm

Direct FLntrmnc# to B'way
*"¦ v Hudson Tubes

600
ROOMS

400 BATHS

Rates:.From $2 Per Uiy
A SPECIALTY

155 PLEASANT ROOMS W.th PrrrM.

$3 Per Day
T"be M*rtiuqu» Rettaur»nti Art Weil
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_ HotelImperial
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NewYork City
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